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Excellence in Technology Leadership Awards
Distinguished Panel of Judges
2020 Oregon CIO of the Year Award
Fred Pond - Retired CIO
Ananthan Thandri - Mentor Graphics/Siemens
John Pierce - Pepper Foster Consulting
Jordan Masanga - Oregon PERS
Tim Meier - Retired CIO

2020 Oregon CISO of the Year Award
Fred Pond - Retired CIO
Christopher Paidhrin - City of Portland
Matt Carlson - NW Natural
John Braden - Esco/Weir
Sean Ventura - Atmosera
Steve Eaton - Greenbrier Companies

Oregon
2020 CISO
of the Year

• Jon Washburn has been working in IT since 1997, holding
numerous IT infrastructure, security and information management
leadership roles and carrying an array of certifications. Jon’s been
working at Stoel Rives for nearly nine years, leading Stoel’s
information security and governance program as the CISO for the
last three. He is also a resource for Stoel’s Privacy and Data
Security practice, where he draws on his more than 20 years of
experience to assist the team with client risk assessments, incident
response, identifying policy/process improvements, and evaluating
information systems architecture and security controls to
determine how well they might reduce the likelihood and impact
of a data breach.
•
• Outside the office, he spends considerable time volunteering
with the International Legal Technology Association (ILTA) and the
Legal Services Information Sharing and Analysis Organization (LSISAO)

Oregon
2020 CIO
of the Year

This award recognizes chief information
officers who have demonstrated excellence in
technology leadership. Finalists and winners
are selected through an independent peer
review process, and their candidacy is based
upon:
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership role in the organization
Leadership role in driving business
Leadership in innovation
Managing the IT organization
Community and charitable involvement

Lutz Beck is Chief Information Officer for Daimler Trucks North
America (DTNA). In his role, Mr. Beck is leading DTNA’s digital
transformation efforts and implementing an IT strategy to “Build the
Intelligent Company.” He has several additional areas of responsibility,
including leading the global IT effort to support Autonomous Vehicle
development and creating and sponsoring several Centers of
Excellence (CoEs) such as Journey to Cloud and the Data Intelligence
Hub.
Before becoming the CIO at DTNA, Mr. Beck was
the CIO at Daimler Trucks Asia (DTA) and based in Japan. As CIO at
DTA, he was responsible for the overarching IT technology strategy as
well as the entire development, delivery, and governance of IT. Under
his leadership, connectivity and big data analytics for DTA were
initiated, developed, and successfully established.
Prior to DTA, Mr. Beck held various management positions at Daimler,
including Manager of IT Wholesale Sales Europe, Senior Manager
of IT Wholesale Sales Europe & Commercial Vehicles, and IT Director,
Finance & Controlling.
Mr. Beck values his community and network in Portland. He is an
active member of local CIO committees and alliances, attending
industry events all around the Pacific Northwest, and he is a strong
advocate for Daimler’s corporate giving program

